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Greetings and Happy Holidays!!
This month I would like to highlight the 1940’s – the
decade brought change not only to our organization
but also to our nation. The decade led us to stepping
out of our comfort zone and contributing our time and
money to American Democracy.
Instead of electing a new charitable project our
ladies purchased defense war bonds, war stamps
and became Red Cross Workers. We dedicated time
to preparing bandages and money to purchasing an
ambulance for the Red Cross. Our members also
started Day Nurseries to aid women who were now
working outside the home filling in for the men at war.

Even with all the turmoil that had occurred in the world, it was remarkable tribute to our
membership and declaration of faith and esteem that ten new chapters and five associate
chapters were installed during the 1940’s:
Gamma Alpha, Portland, IN – 1940
Gamma Beta, Remington, IN – 1941
Gamma Delta, Attica, IN – 1941
Gamma Epsilon, Covington, IN – 1944
Gamma Zeta, Ossian, IN – 1945
Gamma Eta, Knightstown, IN – 1946
Gamma Theta, Speedway, IN – 1948
Gamma Iota, Shoals, IN – 1948
Gamma Kappa, Brook, IN – 1949
Gamma Lambda, Paris Crossing, IN – 1949
The following chapters started as “Associate Chapters”:
Delta Zeta, Lafayette, IN 1940
Delta Eta, Detroit, MI – 1941
Delta Theta, Cleveland, OH – 1947
Delta Iota, Cincinnati, OH – 1947
Delta Chi, Washington DC – 1947
It was also during this time that we developed our relationship with the Hoosier Art
Salon. The Hoosier Salon began in 1925 with the first exhibit held in Chicago. In 1940 with
support from both Psi Iota Xi and Tri Kappa the annual exhibit was moved from Chicago to
Indianapolis. This is a relationship that we still maintain today.
May all my Psi Ote sisters enjoy time with family and friends this holiday season. Always
remember the People before us, the Purpose that drives us, and the Passion within
us. Please celebrate your chapter and members during this year of commemoration.
Loyally,
Andrea Niedenthal
National President
Zeta Tau, Milroy, IN

National Council Attend Muncie Symphony
National Council met for their Winter Meeting on Saturday, November 13th at the Marriott
Convention Center in Muncie. After a long day of meeting, council enjoyed dinner at Vera
Mae's Bistro and were then treated to a night at the symphony by Alpha, Muncie Chapter.
The symphony was held at Emens Auditorium on the campus of Ball State University. The
theme of the syphony was music by John Williams. Well known for his musical scores
from movies such as Star Wars, E.T, Born on the Fourth of July, just to name a few.
Also in attendence that night were students from Knightstown HS that had requested
symphony tickets from Psi Iota Xi. It was a first experience for a few of the National
Council members and it was a night to remember.

Hoosier Art Salon Paintings
The members of
Gamma Zeta, Ossian,
Indiana were presented
the Hoosier Art Salon
watercolor, Bridge
Across the Wabash, by
D. Omer Seamon.
D. Omer "Salty"
Seamon (1911–1997)
was an American
painter known for his

folksy watercolors and
landscapes
of Indiana and the
Midwest. His work can
be found in galleries
and homes across
the United States.
Much of Seamon's
training came
experientially. Early
jobs included trimming
windows for a
department store
in Evansville, Indiana
and preparing posters
for a dry goods store.
In 1929 he worked
in Minneapolis painting
theater posters
for Paramount Studios.
During the Great
Depression he returned to Terre Haute, Indiana, as art director for Thomson-Symon
Co. During World War II Seamon served over three years with a United States
Army Special Service Unit. He spent this time in the Pacific, including Australia,
New Guinea, the Philippines and Japan. During his service, he continued to make
art, in particular painting of military and native life in the islands. After the war,
Seamon devoted his time to becoming a full-time freelance artist. He and his wife
Marjorie "Polly" Kress and stepson Edgar Mechling moved to a home near
Rosedale, Indiana, where Seamon had a painting studio. He became well known in
the Wabash Valley area. In addition to selling paintings directly to members of the
community, Seamon annually created arts for the Forrest Sherer Agency Christmas
cards. His work was even available on personal checks from Terre Haute First
National Bank.
Seamon often painted the local people and places he saw around him, from
covered bridges and rivers to specific locales including the Vigo County
Courthouse, the Indiana Theatre and the Church of the Immaculate Conception, all
in Vigo County, Indiana. In 1980 Seamon was named a "Sagamore of the Wabash"
by Indiana governor Otis Bowen. Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has shown a
particular appreciation for Seamon, granting him an honorary doctorate in 1979 and
creating a collection of many of his works. Seamon died in 1997.
Sandie Carlson
National Conductress
Theta Kappa, Edon OH

Southeast District
Iota Chi Chapter, LaGrange, KY
Iota Chi started their third year of being a chapter with a bang! At our May meeting we set
our goals high to increase membership and try at least two new fundraisers.
August brought us our first new member initiation. We initiated Dakota Holbrook, daughter
of Melanie Holbrook, who also became a dual member by joining Iota Chi.
Our first new fundraiser was selling boxes of Krispy Kreme Donuts at the Oldham County
Day celebration in July. We successfully sold 100 dozen donuts at a booth set up on the
street in the middle of downtown LaGrange. November is our cheese spread sales. We
changed up our recipe this year and sold even more than last year. In December we will

sell three different kinds of cheese balls. This is our first attempt at selling and making
cheeseballs. We are excited with the possibility of making this our biggest fundraiser.
During October we held a Rush Tea with a “Audrey Hepburn” theme. We served tea to our
guests in antique teacups while the Iota Chi members presented a power point on Psi Iota
Xi. Each member shared why they became a Psi Ote and what the past two years has
meant to them. We are gaining two new members from holding the tea!
To keep everyone’s morale up during these uncertain times, Iota Chi makes a point to plan
socials! We recently met to make soy candles together at Maddox & Rose Marketplace
and will hold a potluck Christmas party in December at a member’s home.

We will be busy the rest of the year continuing to meet our goals and have fun along
the way!
Sandy Johnson, PNP
Iota Chi Member

100th Year Celebration

Omega Chapter, Lebanon held their 100th anniversary celebration at the Ulen
Country Club on November 6, 2021. Members and guest enjoyed refreshments
and a presentation from the Mayor, proclaiming November 6, 2021 as Omega
Chapter, Psi Iota Xi day.

Pictured: Omega Chapter President
Wendy McMann and Lebanon Mayor,
Matt Gentry with the city
proclamation. Above is a display of
items from the chapters 100 years of
history.

Greetings from the Indiana State Association
Merry Christmas!!
Here it is December and I have no idea where the year
went. The Beta Gamma Chapter is busy and picking up
speed to host the Indiana State Meeting on April 23rd of
2022 and I can’t wait to see all of my fellow sisters from
around the State. I have taken great joy and pride in all the
pictures shared on Facebook of cheeseball making,
Purse bingos, Fall/Winter Fests, flower sales, etc. The
ingenuity and tirelessness of our sisters never ceases to
amaze me and I am reminded and inspired by the quote “I
alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone
across the waters to create many ripples”.
This to me is a reminder that Together We Are Better and can achieve pretty much
anything that we aspire to. So Cheers to my fellow Sisters throughout all the States and
chapters.
Stacia Bonifant
Indiana State President
Beta Gamma - Peru, IN
staciabonifant@gmail.com
cell: (765)473-1153
2306 S 100 E
Peru, IN 46970

Met Opera District Audtions
Indiana District auditions of the Met Opera were conducted at Christel
DeHaan Fine Arts Center on the campus of the University of Indianapolis on
November 13th. Five finalist will move on to the Central Region auditions in
Chicago in March.
From L-R: David Starkey (Indianapolis Opera Co; Host), Shuichi Umeyama
(Accompanist), Judges: A. Scott Parry (NYC), Cynthia Lawrence (Louisville),
Stanford Olsen. Finalist: Jeremiah Sanders (Baritone; Marion, IN), Hayley
Lipke (Soprano; Racine, WI), Cornelia Lotito (Mezzo-Soprano; Long Valley,
NJ), Madison Montambault (Mezzo-Soprano; Ann Arbor, MI), Samuel Krausz
(Tenor; St Louis, MO)

2021 Helicon
National Editor, Terri Resler
presented the 2021 Helicon
publication to Past National
President, Sandy Johnson at the
National Council Winter meeting
on November 13, 2021.
Copies to all chapters have been
mailed. If you have not received
your copies by mid December
please contact the National Editor
at terriresler@psiiotaxi.org

In The News

SAY CHEESE...........
Psi Otes have been elbow deep in cheese balls and spreads all month.

Just a few chapters hard at work, making
those tasty cheese balls and spreads.
Pictured: Alpha Rho, Beta Psi, Eta Delta,
Theta Tau and Upsilon.

Theta Kappa was so excited to hold their
Designer Purse Bingo on Nov 7th, our
first Bingo since Nov 2019. We held a
scaled down version this year with only
having 200 bingo players attending. Every
Bingo we collect canned goods for out
local food pantry, this year we donated
173 items. It was great to see familiar
faces and new faces at this year’s event.
Along with our Bingo we held a raffle that
everyone enjoyed. This year we
purchased our own Bingo machine, as
the one we had borrowed in the past was
having issues. We feel this is a great
invest and plan on hold many more
Bingo’s in the future.

Gamma Nu Brownsburg celebrated "70" years (1 year late) of serving their
community. It was a 50's theme since their chapter was formed in 1950. Check out
the perfect venue for their celebration (thanks to one of their members). What a fun
night and a great group of ladies to celebrate with.

Another successful Cookie Walk for the Beta Pi chapter

National Council and Email
National Council is available to talk with Chapters and members if any
questions or concerns arise. Please don't hesitate to reach out to National
Council if they can assist you.
Our new email, info@psiiotaxi.org.

Fundraiser & Event Invitations
Have you ever wished you could invite all Psi Ote

sisters to your chapter's fundraiser or special event?
Your chapter Helicon articles detail all the amazing
events and fundraising activities you accomplish in
your individual chapters and communities. Now
we'd like to offer chapters the opportunity to submit
invitations to their events and fundraisers via the
monthly newsletter by emailing them
to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org.
Electronic money transfer apps like Venmo plus virtual platforms like Facebook Live
make it possible for even our most distant sisters to participate in another chapter's
fundraisers with ease. You can support your sisters across the organization, and
you might even get a few ideas for your own chapter!

Fallen Petals
Please send obituaries to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org to be
included in the next newsletter and the Helicon.

Norma Jean (McConnell) Lemasters, 81, of
Greenwood, IN passed away Wednesday,
November 3, 2021 at Community Hospital South
in Indianapolis, IN.
She was born May 3, 1940 in Indianapolis, IN to
Harvey and Myrtle (Lipps) McConnell. She
married William H. “Bill” Lemasters on
September 2, 1962 at Oaklandon Christian
Church, he preceded her in death on May 11,
2020.
She was a 1958 graduate of Lawrence Central
High School in Indianapolis, IN.
Norma had been an administrative assistant for Earl Stutsman at Raymond James
Financial Services in Greenwood for twenty years. She previously had been a
secretary at Mt. Pleasant Christian Church in Greenwood for fifteen years and also
a legal secretary.
She joined Mt. Pleasant Christian Church in Greenwood as a member in 1962
where she had been a member of the church choir, helped with the children’s choir,
served on the Bible Bowl ministry, and former Sunday School teacher. She was
active in the mission’s ministry having served on mission trips to Kenya, India, and
Cuba. Norma was also a member of the Circle City Corvair Club and enjoyed
traveling as she and her husband Bill had visited all 50 of the United States,
Europe, the Panama Canal, and Australia. She was a member of the Zeta Epsilon
chapter of Psi iota Xi for fifty-five years where she had held every office in her
chapter, served as the Indiana State President in 2007, and served on the national
council.
Survivors include her son Donald E. Brown of Greenwood, IN, her daughter Rene’
S. Guy (Michael) of Greenfield, IN, two grandsons Christopher Michael Guy of
Greenwood, IN and Nathan William Guy of Greenfield, IN, three nieces, five
nephews and great-nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by her
parents, husband William H. “Bill” Lemasters and a brother David McConnell.

Convention Invitations

Convention 2022

Convention 2023

Convention 2022 will be hosted by Zeta
Tau, Milroy, in Muncie, IN, June 24-26,
2022

Convention 2023 will be hosted by Zeta
Gamma, Fort Branch, in Evansville, IN

Book your rooms now at the special
$129/night group rate!
Click here to visit the Courtyard Muncie at
Horizon Convention Center reservation
page

Convention 2024
Convention 2024 will be hosted by Theta
Theta, Fort Wayne
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